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DINNER for groups of 20+    4:00-10:00 pm


“Music Room” Dining

THANK YOU for choosing Sweetwater Chophouse for your Corporate, Family, or Group Event! 
	  For	  groups	  of	  20	  or	  more,	  we	  ask	  that	  you	  designate	  a	  Contact	  Person	  who	  will	  coordinate	  and	  <inalize	  the	  dining	  plans	  
with	  Gayle	  the	  Event	  Coordinator.	  Sign	  and	  return	  this	  form	  to	  hold	  the	  date/time	  for	  your	  group	  reservation.	  Once	  the	  
menu	  items	  have	  been	  selected,	  we	  ask	  that	  the	  Contact	  Person	  call	  with	  menu	  selections	  2	  weeks	  prior,	  then	  con<irm	  the	  
number	  of	  guests	  attending	  at	  least	  48	  hours	  before	  the	  event.	  Prices	  are	  subject	  to	  change	  per	  menu	  updates.	  Final	  billing	  
will	  be	  based	  on	  the	  number	  of	  guests/reservations	  provided	  to	  us.	  	  SEE	  DETAILS	  BELOW.	  

I. APPETIZERS -- You may choose any number of appetizers from our menu.($2 up-charge for certain seafood appetizers)
                          $2.25/person for first appetizer

$2.00/person for second appetizer 
$1.75/person for third appetizer
$1.50/person for additional appetizer

                                    *some appetizers may have additional charges

II. MAIN COURSE -- Select up to THREE choices from our Entrees, Pasta or Salads Categories 
All Steaks/Seafood are prepared to one temperature, as per your specification.

III. SIDE DISHES -- Entrees  include choice of two side dishes, which all guests will be served. Pasta selections include a 
Sweetwater Salad as a side dish.

In addition, you may add a Salad for $2.00/person

IV. DESSERTS -- Assorted Mini Cupcake Cheesecakes $3ea or Desserts from our menu.

V. BEVERAGES -- A variety of soft beverages are available at menu price: Coke Products, Lemonade, Iced Tea, Coffee, Hot 
Tea.  Specialty Beverages and Alcoholic Beverages may be provided at menu price. 

❖  There is no charge for room rental, if the group meets a $500.00 minimum for food/beverage. If the minimum is not 
met, there is a $50.00/hour room charge. There is no guarantee of privacy in the “Music Room”. The dining room will be 
reserved for your group for 3 hours, beginning when the first guest arrives. Contact the event coordinator to discuss 
parties of longer than 3 hours. *This Includes any setup time needed prior to the event.

❖  The Contact Person must notify us of the final number of guests/meals no less than 48 hours before the event. You 
will be charged for the specified number of meals served. There will be a $10.00 minimum charge for each person 
confirmed, but who did not attend. Final Menu Selections must be made a minimum of two weeks before the event. Menu 
cards are made in-house with your selections; sorry, no substitutions.

❖Private Room Rental on Party on The Patio or Band/Special Event Nights is An Additional $50/Hr

❖Loyalty Cards are NOT permitted to be used with Large Group Events

❖   The Contact Person will be presented with ONE CHECK at the end of the event (no exceptions). Gratuity of 18% will 
be added to the bill.  We accept cash, credit card, or debit card. 
My signature below verifies that I understand and agree to the terms for the Large Group Event: 

____________________________________            _________________             ________________                ________________ 
          Contact Person for Event                 Today’s Date         Date of Event                   Arrival Time

Information Effective 5/01/16


